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Strategy
The sodium and potassium atmospheres of Mercury and the Moon are mapped using
spectroscopic measurements of resonance scattered sunlight. The objective ix to define the
sources and sinks for these atmospheric constituents, and in so doing, provide a better
understanding of atmospheric processes ()n these bodies, which are unique in that their
atmospheres consist solely of an exosphere with the planetary surface at its base.
Progress and Accomplishments
We published images of sodium D: emission for Mercury, and interpreted the non-uniform
and changeable distribution of sodium as the result of magnetospheric processes driven by
solar activity.
We continued observations of Mercury, and ¢_btained data during three runs in 1990. The
December 1990 run was outstanding in quality and duration (6 days), and fc)r the first time,
we observed both sodium and potassium distributions on the same day. We expect t(_ learn
more about the mechanisms controlling the Mercury atmosphere fr_m_ comparison of the
sodium and potassium distributions.
We completed the analysis of lunar sodium distribution from three observing runs in 1989
and 1990. We found sodium emission up to an altitude of 1500 km. over the sunlit equat_r.
The apparent temperature of the sodium abcwe the equat(_r was 95(i-1150°K. Ab_we the north
pole, the temperature dropped to about 450°K. An extensive (6 night) lunar observing run
was completed in December 1990, which covered the range l'rc_m full moon past third qtmrter.
Projected Accomplishments
We will complete the analysis and interpretation of the same-day sodium and potassium
distributions on Mercury that were obtained in December 1990. Our explanation ¢)f the
variable distribution of sodium on Mercury is that solar activity influences the magnet()._pherc
of Mercury, which in turn influences the sodium distributi¢)n. We have initiated a syn_)ptic
program of Mercury sodium observations at the McMath telesc_pe, which will generate a
substantial body of new data to test this hyp¢)thesis.
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We will completethe analysisof the December1990body of lunarsodiumdata,and will
continuelunar measurementsasobservingtime is available.We also planto explore
techniquesfor mappingtheentiresodiumexosphereof the Moon, usingcoronagraphic
techniques.
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